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Chicago's Windy City Times. She is a member of the American
Theatre Critics Association, Poets & Writers, Inc. and a Friend in
the Society Of American Fight Directors.
David Woolley was recently awarded a Jeff in recognition of
his fights in The Elaborate Enffance of Chad Deity and is
presently directing smacks and scuffles for Chicago Shakespeare's

As You Like It.

Nick Sandys toured the Great Lakes this fall with The Thirty-Nine
Sreps and will referee the Domestic Violence for Steppenwolf 's Who 3
Afr aid Of Vi r g inia Wo o If ?
Richard Gilbert and David Gregory together comprise the
team of R & D Violence Designers. After staging stunts for
Kid Sister at Profiles Theatre, they will start work on The Moonstone at Lifeline Theatre.
Greg Poljacik is an instructor with The Scrappers, sponsors of
the Fight Jam workshop series.

Matt Engle is resident fight choreographer for Factory Theatre,
where he is currently appearing in Jenny & Jenni.

Rick Sordelet has directed fights

at Goodman, Steppenwolf
and Shakes-at-the-Pier despite residing in New Jersey. "I LOVE

LOVB LOVE Chicagol Great city, great actors, greaf fun!"
John Tovar is vice-president of the Society of American Fight
Directors, sponsors of the Winter Wonderland Workshop
at Pheasant Run.

Raoul Johnson is a retired professor of theatre who taught at the
University of Illinois-Chicago when its campus at Navy Pier was a
military-surplus compound.
Jeffrey Baumgartner is'an actor and fight co-ordinator, in addition
to serving as artistic director ofCap-a-Pe Productions.
Logan Black was recently seen playing various palace and temple
guards in the Babes With Blades production of The Last Daughter
of Oedipus.

CALL FOR COPY
Moulinet: An Action Quarterly now has its own
website! Log onto it at www.actionquarterly.com
WEWANTYOUR STORIES! Our goal is to bring you
news, information and anecdotes on the topic of stage
combat. We can't do it without your contributions, so
tell us what you want to know or what you think we should
know. Got some fighting words? Send them t o M oulinet :

AnAction Quarterly.
ARTICLES, INTERVIEWS, FEATURES _ 3OO-1OOO
words. Reviews - 100-300 words. Mail all submissions to
MOULINET, P.O.Box392, La Grange, Illinois 60525 or
e-mail to fightingwords@hotmail.com (include ground-mail
address and/or telephone number) Payment in copies. AII
rights return to the authors.

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS 3l January 2011

- $5 for 1-25 words, $10 for 26-50
words. (Boxes, graphics, etc., $10 with camera-ready copy.)
ADVERIISEMENTS
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ATerrific Combat!!!, edited by Tony Wolf, with

a
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by William Hobbs. Published by Lulu Press. Arefreshingly
entertaining compilation of documented and anecdotal commentary on theatrical combat from 1900 to 1920, by the cultural fight
consultant for the Lord of the Rings film trilogy. For further
information and to order, log onto www.lulu.com.
Renaissance Men: The True Story of the Hanlon-Lees Action
Theater, DVD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the stunttroupe whose debut in 19'77 became the prototype for American
Renaissance Faire jousts to this day. For ordering information,
log onto www.3alarmcarnival.com
Sword of Hearrs, DVD film by Sword And Cloak Productions.
A swashbuckling tale of adventure and intrigue in the style of
The Three Musketeers, filmed on the grounds of the Bristol
Renaissance Faire and Stronghold Medieval Retreat, starring
Kathrynne Ann Rosen, Zach Thomas, Amy Harmon and Travis
Estes. For order information, log onto www.swordandcloak.com.
Welcome To Reality, DVD by Lokean Productions. What
happens when a group of fantasy-gamers enlist the aid of a
Medieval History scholar to embark on an adventure in l0thcentury ltaly-as it really was? For information, log onto
www.CreateSpace.com or e-mail lokean@ gmail.com.

THE GALLERYBOOKSTORE

at 923 WestBelmontAve.
of Mozlinet: An Action Quarterly. They are now
also available on-line through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery
Bookstore Ltd. inventory number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com).
Price, $4 per issue. For further information, phone William
Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (113) 975-8200 or e-mail;
has back issues

ChgosOldst

@

voyager.net

RECYCLTNG (BORROWTNG,
COPYING, STEALING) FIGHTS
It claimed to be a new play written specifically
for the storefront-circuit company, its action including a rapier duel. But when one opponent wounded
the other on the upper arm, fight-savvy spectators
were startled to recognize the combination for a
Hamlet/Laertes duel. That same season, a "worldpremiere" drama featured a sisterly spat initiated by
the younger sibling repeatedly flinging a kitchen
utensil to the fl661-nn opening gambit suspiciously
reminescent of the famous tableside tussle in The
MiracleWorker.
The infrequency of copycat fights nowadays
might be testimony to the proliferation of stage
combat in school curricula-a practice rendering
it possible for even the smallest troupe to find a
trained specialist capable of choreographing them a
freshly-conceived fight arising out of text, character
and motive. Still, there come moments when constraints-whether of time or actorly skills-force
fight directors to employ short cuts.
MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: I once had a fight
choreographer confess to lifting a boxing match
from a Roclcy film. This was a play with lots of
boxing, and since he'd already built the other fights
from scratch, I didn't see the harm in resorting to a
pre-fab. But speaking as fight directors, under what
circumstances is it permissible to "borrow"?
RICHARD GILBERT: We [R & D Violence
Designers] have never used someone else's
choreography.

GREG POLJACIK: A fult fight is someone
else's intellectual property. Taking credit for it
would be dishonest.
NICK SANDYS: Besides matters of conscience,
rt's hard to reproduce anything exactly. In opera,
you remount the same basic production over and
over, and the temptation is to do the same fight as

well. But new singers in the roles permit you to
improve on what you did earlier.
DAVID WOOLLEY: You always have ro play to
the actors' strengths, so each new production demands that you build fresh. (shrugs) On the other

hand, how many times have we seen the

"ladyhawke" kill after the movie came out?
DAVID GREGORY: Choreography-movement in
a particular order, determined by a particular
through-line, in service of a particular siory-is
always tailored to the show. Now, we have adapted
individual pieces of technique-say, the classic
stunts of Yakima Canutt or John Wayne-to the
stage, but that's not the same thing.
BARNIDGE: How about borrowing fromyourselves? Can you pull a fight from the trunk?
GREGORY: When you're not telling a specific
story, you can teirse a fight. The broadsword fight
during the intermission of our second Action
Theatre showcase was originally a Macbeth/Seward
fight that we'd done for First Folio long ago. Lately,
we performed it with cutlasses for a street fight at a
Pirate Festival.
SANDYS: One often "quotes" one's own fights,
however unconsciously. I designed an epic fiveminute fight scene for The Shakespeare Stealer a
few years ago that incorporated a number of phrases
from earlier rapier-and-dagger matches, combined
in new ways. And since Geoff Coates was playing
my lead villain, I threw in a final fight that I'd
constructed for a workshop five years earlier.
POLJACIK: I stay away from copying whole
phrases, but some combinations transfer remarkably
well. My strong area is wrestling and there's one
liffand-slam that I'll use any chance I get. It's
powerful, it looks painful and it really gets the
audience's attention. So if I need something with
those elements and-this is important-fthe story
supports it,I'll use it.
GILBERT: One of the things we emphasize in our
fight design classes is that you can't have them
already choreographed before meeting with the
directors, designers and actors. This Macbeth might
be an evil monster slaughtering his way to the
throne, and this Macbeth might be a pawn of prophesy and witchcraft, and this other Macbeth is
a victim of his wife's ambition-and that one could
be a Scottish hero who falls prey to his own power.
BARNIDGE: A comic-cavalier act similar to The
Swordsmen once told me, "When your premise is
'two idiots with swords', there's only so many ways
you can go." How much variation can a fight director incorporate into the same fight?

SANDYS: The number of ways to kill a person are
a trifle limited, yes. But sometimes you can be
shockingly "inventive" just by allowing a death to
transpire in actual time. Or you can be unexpectedly
swift. I once did a Romeo/Paris fight in two moves,
pitting crowbar against semi-automatic pistol.

WOOLLEY: A slap is a slap-the technique remains the same. And early single-sword styles have
stock phrases-rolling fives, figure eights, five-twofive-two travels.
BARNIDGE: What Tony Wolf's book IATercific
Combat! ! ll calls "two-up-two-down" fights. But
why can't Hamlet get nicked in the /eg with the
poisoned rapier? Or Old Capulet get that sword he
demands in the first scene?

GILBERT: The weapons often dictate the
choreography. We once did a voodoo Macbeth
with machetes and spears. And we've armed
Mercutio with a Bang Nahk [a tiger-claw prosthetic
glove], Romeo with a crowbar, and Macduff with a
sword in one hand and an axe in the other' But that
Mercutio was an exotic playboy, thatRomeo didn't
come to the tomb expecting a fight andthat Macduff
was packing for offense onlY.
GREGORY: Acting ability makes a difference, too.
If you have the right actors, you can do athreeminute rapier-and-dagger Romeo/Tybalt duel. But
once we choreographed a five-move running attack
where Tybalt rushes at Romeo, attacking mercilessly
and still ends up dead. We did that because our
Romeo wasn't very-uh, co-ordinated, so we gave
him just alittle to do, and that allowed him to rehearse it hundreds of times until he got it perfect.
BARNIDGE: So what it all means is that a fight
isn't aone-size-fits-all piece of stage business like a
song or dance in a musical, but something complex
enough that it's easier to start fresh than to cobble
together bits and pieces from your memory and hope
the results fit the production scheme.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS
fight choreography by Matt Engle
Romanticism celebrates the extravagant emotions
fueling extravagant actions. In this enduring literary
genre, love, hate, greed and envy invoked to fever
intensity often become indistinguishable, every
embrace suggesting restraint, every caress hinting at

blow, and every dance concealing a wrestling
match. Its "fights", therefore, are not mere individual
interludes dropped into the text, but instead must be
integrated into every aspect of the narrative action,
arising whenever the psychological conflict ignites
into visible aggression. Adapter Christina Calvit,
director Robert Kauzlaric and violence designer Matt
Engle are unanimous in their adoption of this approach, forging a dramatic vocabulary replete with
volatile passions simmering just beneath the surface'
A physical subtext is introduced early in the play,
after we have been told how Lord Earnshaw brought
home the orphaned Heathcliff for the amusement of
his own children. Soon we witness the adolescent
Hindley Earnshaw bullying his foster-brother, whipping and choking the latter with his walking-stick,
while younger sister Cathy romps over the countryside with her scruffy companion as she would with a
puppy.Later, in adulthood, when Cathy and
Heathcliff's camaraderie suffers under social and
economical considerations thwarting any hope of
marriage, their discontent is expressed in likewise
forthright terms. Hindley's escalating abuse is also
indicated in bodily menace-as when he returns from
a drunken spree to demand at knife-point that nurse
Nelly relinquish his infant daughter to his unsteady
arms, from which the child promptly tumbles to be
rescued in the nick of time.
Underlying brutality is not restricted to the cruel
or selfish, however. As the gentle Edgar Linton leads
the fiery Cathy in a graceful minuet, their delicatelyclasped hands tighten almost imperceptibly into a
"mercy-grip" contest of resistance. And when Cathy
threatens to reveal Isabella Linton's secret crush on
Heathcliff, the two ladies engage in some shove-andshake sparring, culminating in Cathy spinning her
weaker opponent into an arm-lock posing as a sisterly embrace, whereupon Elizabeth frees herself by
scratching savagely at her captor's wrist.
And these are just the social niceties! An actual
fight calls into play even the walls and furniture.
When a terrified and intoxicated Hindley attempts to
repel the vengeful Heathcliff's seizure of the house,
combat is initiated by the invader's smashing a glass
door-pane, first reaching through the opening to
snatch Hindley's firearm from his grasp, then
releasing the latch to enter the room. The frightened
Hindley flails wildly with the aforementioned knife,
but Heathcliff twists his attacker's wrist to turn the
blade back upon his desperate. opponent, forcing the
a

latter to cut his own arm, before the fray dissolves in
a flurry of blows and kicks.
But romanticism's elevation of intuitive powers
dictates that the women ultimately prove the stronger
adversaries: even the meek Katherine Linton requires
the ruthless Heathcliff to strike her not once,butthree
times before subsiding into compliance. And for the
climactic reunion of the lovers whose devotion
transcends even death, itis Cathy's ghost who first
breaks down the door in a crash of broken glass,
lunging forward to drag Heathcliff backwards by the
throat-a grisly abduction that quickly changes to an
ecstatic embrace, resolving the story's contradictory
themes in a single fluid motion.

Fights whose execution is integrated so smoothly
into the dramatic progress that we are unaware
of their boundaries are rarely recognized, their very
invisibility comprising the measure of their value.
House Theatre productions have demonstrated their
expertise at fantasy-epics incorporating physical
displays designed to leave spectators gaping in awe,
but Sandys' minimal-while no less intenseviolence represents an aesthetic no less demanding
of technical expertise.

THIEVES LIKE US

As any director soon discovers when staging the
slaughter of Macduff's wife and sons, violence
involving children presents special problems. The
choreography must not only ensure the safety of
reckless young actors, but must take cognizance of
the diminished suspension of disbelief engendered
in playgoers when the combatants are underweight
treble-voiced tykes. This is especially important
when your protagonists are purported to be only
eleven and nine years old, (albeit played by actors
considerably older), occupying an adult universe
fraught with adult menace.
The climactic scene in Harper Lee's classic
American novel begins with the villainous Ewell
attacking Scout and her brother Jem-a savage deed
foiled by the interference of the youngsters' reclusive
neighbor. Jeffrey Baumgartner wisely sets the action
for the scene far upstage, backed by a lighted scrim
so that the figures are viewed in semi-silhouette.
Ewell pounces and there is a scrimmage from which.
he emerges twisting Jem's arm straight up and back
while the boy cries out in pain. Meanwhile, Scout
clings monkey-style to Ewell's leg until he kicks her
away. She then tries to crawl out of his reach, but he
catches her by the foot and drags her back, raising his
knife high up above his head at full arm's length to
clearly telegraph his homicidal intent.
But while our attention has been riveted to this
conflict, the shadow of a giant man has appeared
behind it. The stealth rescuer grasps Ewell's hand,
wresting the knife forward and down in an arc, bellystabbing Ewell with his own weapon. Thus, when the
sheriff insists "He fell on his knife", stubbornly
refuting any dissent, we are fully aware of his underlying intent in doing so.

fight choreography by Nick Sandys
Edward Anderson's prototypal saga of romantic
outlaws, published in 1937 , is as close to realism as
House Theater has ever gone, its gritty universe
leaving little opportunity for wire-flying ninjas,
thrilling escape-acts, grotesquely-deformed villains
or any of the spectacle that comprises House's stockin-trade. Even the hallmark shower-of-confetti stunts
now require clearly-defined sources: an exuberant
crook must fling handfuls of money into the air for
it to waft to the ground like falling leaves, and a
mattress must be riddled by bullets in order to spew
stuffing in a snowstorm of white feathers.
The world of pulp noir stlll supports plenty of
creative slaughter, however. The prison break that
launches the plot begins with three inmates assigned
to bring up coal buckets swinging their cargo on its
pulley-rope like a wrecking-ball, toppling the guard
to the ground and facilitating the theft of his sidearm.
Later, a speeding getaway car strikes a pedestrian,
drawing the attention of traffic cops who must be shot
(with a .45 semiautomatic that jammed on opening
night, as such devices are prone to do) at close range,
both from the gun and from an audience seated a
barely twelve feet distant.
But the climax of Nick Sandys' fight score is a
full-cast bank-stickup where customers plead with the
thieves to spare their meager funds, one woman
falling to her knees to clutch at a gunman's legs, and
another citrzen grappling with a thug in a desperate
attempt to gain control of his weapon. When a second
woman suddenly makes a wild dash for the front
door, one of the "bullets" fired at the fleeing figure
strikes the doorjamb (simulated by a filament squib),
splintering the wooden frame.

TO KILLA MOCKINGBIRI)
fight choreography by Jeffrey Baumgartner

McMEEKIN FINDS OUT
fight choreography by John Tovar
Scott Barsotti's plays are premised on people
behaving conventionally in unconventional circumstances-staying faithful to their spouses after these
loved ones have been changed into.George Romero
zombies tnThe Revenants, for example. McMeekin
Finds Our proposes a date-rape occurring at a
late-ni ght revel, perpetrated-surpris e
a
-by
drunken teenage girl upon an unconscious football
jock who has been duct-taped to his helmet and
pigskin by his teammates.
The screwball complications include a clueless
mom with one leg encased in a plaster cast, a likewise clueless dad with both hands immobilized in
canvas splints (both injured in a reckless driving
accident), and a female police officer high on painkillers and wearing a cervical collar and nose-splint
afler a particularly spirited weekend rugby game. In
addition to the physical humor suggested by these
obstacles, John Tovar still has to whip up an actual
fight to bring the second act to its climax.
Fortunately, the garage where the remorseful
ravisher's protective brother has imprisoned the
still-blotto athlete is roomy enough to allow plenty of
Weekend-at-Bernie's slapstick as the limp body is
slung around like an understuffed mattress, rallying
and resisting momentarily only to receive a swat to
the groin for his audacity. But then the cop-like the
others, assuming the boy to be the guilty partyproceeds to taser the helpless victim, spurring the
initiator of the misunderstanding to come to his aid,
leaping upon the attacker, clawing and ripping at the
patrolwoman's bandages.
As the situation dissolves into predictable chaos,
the author leaves us to contemplate the consequences
of children behaving more responsibly than those
deemed their mentors.
!

AT HOME AT THE ZOO
fight choreography by Raoul Johnson
Everybody knows The Zoo Story, Edward
Albee's cryptic snapshot of two strangers-one beat,
one square-meeting in Central Park and chatting a
bit before the scruff inexplicably coerces the wimp
into killing him. But Albee's mischievous addition to
his fifty-year-old classic introduces whole new
subtexts, including the possibility that the nihilistic
Jerry may even be a projection of the repressed
Peter's imagination.

Equity actors doing Albee are rarely fighttrained, but Raoul Johnson was educating students in
theatrical rough stuff when the Jerry-and-the-dog
monologue was standard acting-class repertoire, and
thus is always aware that although Jerry carries a
knife to ward off muggers, neither man is an experienced fighter. And if Jerry brandishing a switchblade
is only Peter's fantasy, the clumsiness will be even
more pronounced.
So Johnson keeps it simple: when Peter refuses
to allow Jerry to push him off the park bench, Jerry
provokes him with a flurry of jabs and grapples,
slapping at his face and finally knocking him down.
Peter rallies, however, rising to face his opponent,
whereupon Jerry-who has retreated some distance
away-draws his weapon and proceeds to toss it to
his adversary.
Peter, confused, picks it up and holds it out at
arm's length in front of himself. This makes it easy
for Jerry to charge at Peter, impaling himself on the
blade as his involuntary assassin stands transfixed in
horror at the sudden turn of events.

January 7-9 201I. Winter Wonderland Workshop at
Pheasant Run Resort in St. Charles, Illinois. Classes,
lodging, entertainment, food and drink-did I mention a gym and spa?-all under one roof. Sponsored
by the Society of American Fight Directors. For
further information, phone 630-330-4293 or log onto
www. winterwonderl andworkshop. com.

THE ELABORATE RE-ENTRANCE OF
DAVID WOOLLEY
"The last time I accepted one of these was in
1988," David Woolley confessed to the crowd
assembled at the Joseph Jefferson Awards ceremonies before thanking the committee for once again
declaring stage combat to be an art worthy of recognition. Even without his status as Chicago theatre's
granddaddy of violence design, however, Woolley's
supervision ofthe spectacular fight sequences for
The Elaborate Entrance of Chad Deity-aplay
almost wholly set in a pro wrestling arena-made
him a shoo-in for top honors almost before the
adjudicators returned from intermission on its
opening night.

Aaaaw, but where's the suspense in that? Ever
sensitive to the drama of competition, the voters on
the Jeff Committee first decided that Nick Sandys,
subtext-drenched duel in Les Liaisons Dapgereuses
also merited a nomination. Then, just to escalate the
anticipation, they split the outcome further by
nominating Sandys not once, but twice, in two
acting divisions.
So prior to the moment of truth in Oak Brook,
Woolley and Sandys were competing, not only
against one another, but against circus stunts and
video designs in a category designated ,,Artistic
Specialization". Luck rly, multiple winners are
permitted for this particular prize, so the variety of
contenders were no obstacle to Chad Deity's racking
up another win in a five-out-of-six victory streak by
evening's end.
Theatre historians may observe an irony in the
Jeff Committee's having distributed more awards for
stage combat since 2005 than in the previous thirtyseven years of its existence. But taking into consideration Broadway fight-maestro B.H. Barry's almost
thirty-year wait before being acknowledged by the
American Theatre Wing with a Tony, there is a
satisfying closure in the first Jeff-winning combat
director repeating his triumphal walk only a decade
or two later.

SHAKESPEARE'S GEEZER FIGHT
It's right there in the script: the feuding Lords
Capulet and Montague emerge from their palazzi
to find their households embroiled in a street brawl,
and what is their response but to join in the melee"Give me my long sword, hs!"-de5pite their
wives' scornful protests. ("A crutch! A crutch!,'
snaps Lady Capulet, "Why call you for a sword?',)
So why do fight choreographers never let the
graybeards have some fun before Verona,s prince
comes to break it up?
Actors' ages or Equity status don't stop Rick
Sordelet, however, who has been instructed by
director Gale Edwards to deliver a society steeped
in aristocratic machismo as measured by Dominico
Moro's Il Cavaliere, which exhorts those of noble
lineage to "offend boldly". Not only do Montague
and Capulet struggle for possession of the sword
procured from some bystander, but they don't spare
even their own kin the exercise of their patriarchal
authority, Capulet later preventing his son from
ejecting Romeo and companions from the fatal
revel by flinging the lad to the floor and threatening
him with filicide.

Shrugs Sordelet, "The adults behave the way they

taught their children to do. OId Capulet felt his power
being challenged, so he kicked Tybalt's ass to show
the boy that his very lift was his father's to give or
take. Who's the boss around here?"
The violence isn't limited to the men, either. As
the families bear witness to the aftermath of Mercutio
and Tybalt's abortive duel, Lady Capulet-a woman
as fiery as her husband-attacks Lord Montague in
revenge for her slain son, clawing at his face until she
has to be restrained. Considering the often minimal
combat skills among-uh, mature actors, whose idea
was it to let the elders thirst for blood, too?
"My job is to create an illusion that is organic
[to the play], and then to teach the actors a physical
vocabulary that will keep it safe," insists Sordelet,
"Gale [Edwards] presented me with a vision of a
hot-blood-short-fuse universe where an airy word
could spark a full-blown battle. Men, women,
children-even the dogs! I say, let themallfightr.
Because fighting is their worldt"

DESERT DOGS
The press release publicizing The Last Daughter
of Oedipus had all the pulse-quickening anticipation
of a wild-west Wanted poster: "Real-Life Warrior
performs with Babes With Blades" the headline
proclaimed, citing actor Logan Black's status as an
army veteran serving in Iraq, where he was alleged to
have had a "$200,000 bounty on his head" before his
return stateside "on the day when Saddam Hussein
was executed" and subsequent discharge from duty.
As is often the case with such stories, the facts
are considerably less glamorous. "f'd acted in high
school, but never expected to go college," Black
recounts, "I joined the army in 1996, then switched
to the National Guard because they gave me an MOS
[military occupation specialty] in Satellite Communications. Around that time, on a whim, I auditioned
for the acting training program in Utah and was
accepted. But developments within the Guard
prompted my return to active duty in 2003.While we
were gearing up for our Afghanistan rotation, I heard
about the formation of a new K9 explosive-detection
unit and requested a reassignment in order to take the
Search Dog class at Fort Leonard Wood. In 2006, I
deployed to Iraq as an SSD Dog handler."
And what about the hit squad? "The bounty was
on both me and my dog-he'd found a weapons stash
in a car belonging to a High Value Target that led to
an arrest. But nothing came of it, my service ended in
2007, and I went right back into doing theatre."

ttYou expected the
nominee for Outstanding
Actress, and instead you get
a big, brawny, sweaty

fight choreographer"
at the Joseph Jefferson

-emcee
Awards ceremonies
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